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Sharing Design Your Job
BASIC GRAPHIC DESIGN
19th – 29th of August,
Berane - Montenegro

Co-organised by:

BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT
This project is a continuation of the “Design Your Job” initiative started in
2009 and funded by EACEA in 2012, 2016 and 2018, as well as by the
Serbian National Agency in 2018. The overall goal of each project under
DYJ is Creating and testing new ICT education programs and
methodologies suitable for systematic prequalification and re-training
of unemployed or marginalized young people.
Based on our experience in delivering the previous four DYJ projects, we
have experienced that some young people can’t participate in our
educational activities because they don’t know the basics of computer
hardware & software. Some of them possess the skills in using advanced
software, but lack some basics, for example, ‘OS’ or specific software
crashes, or have hardware malfunction and they don’t know how to repair it.
In this project, we will offer them suitable training on basic computer
hardware and software functioning.
Moreover, as DIGITALEUROPE stated, 52% of European workers are in
need of reskilling. According to European Commission data, 32% of the EU
workforce has little or no digital skills. European countries are facing a lot of
challenges today. One of them is a big unemployment rate, especially among
young people. Furthermore, lots of youngsters are leaving their countries. A
great problem and great opportunity lie in the ICT sector. Hence, we wanted
to welcome all young people willing to reconsider their career paths and
reskill themselves in the ICT industries.
While a strong digital economy is vital for innovation, growth, jobs and
competitiveness, shortages of digital skills can be a significant barrier
to the country’s and Europe's economic development. By motivating and
giving young people a chance to participate in free ICT education
programmes, we are giving them high-quality skills demanded in the labour
market.

ABOUT THE TRAINING COURSE

This TC on Basic Graphic Design offers the participants an opportunity to
learn:
- Technical competences intro test;
- Introduction to Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign;
- Basics of Graphic Design, Web Design, Pre Press;
- Basic principles of visual elements and communication;
- Development of creative visual thinking.

The TC will be based on non-formal education (NFE) methodology so
we can transfer knowledge and develop relevant skills among the
participants. Notably, participants will have daily input from the trainer
and then they will be assigned to work in a bigger group, smaller teams
or individually depending on the task at hand.

One of the main goals of the TC is to qualify young people to be able to
make design products.
Keep in mind that you are required to participate in the TC fully or else the
(co-)organizers can practice their right of not reimbursing your travel
expenses. Any absence from the program has to be accounted for with
adequate proof and sound reason for it.
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VENUE AND ACCOMMODATION
The TC will take place at the Univerzitetski centar - JU Dom ucenika i
studenata
Berane,
(https://www.facebook.com/domucenika.berane)
located in the town of Berane. Address of the accommodation is bb Miljana
Tomičića, Berane 84300, Montenegro, Telephone: +382 68 854 700
Participants will be accommodated at the newly renovated Student dorm in
Berane in the city center with private toilets, shower and a breakfast.
There will be one or two persons per room according to previous
arrangements with the host.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be served in the restaurants in the city.
The three meals will be provided during the TC with the additional coffee
breaks.

In the month of August we expect hot weather that’s predicted for that
period of the month. The average temperature predicted is 28℃ during
the day, and around 14℃ during the night.

TRAVEL INFORMATION
Participants are required to take the cheapest means of transport
(economy or tourist class)..
Dates:
Arrival day: Friday, 19th August. - Departure day: Monday, 29th August.
Nearby airports:
•
Podgorica (Montenegro)
Podgorica Airport (TGD) is situated 11 km southwest from Podgorica, on the road to
Bar. It’s also called Airport Golubovci after a small town of Golubovci in the
immediate vicinity of the airport.
Podgorica Airport is connected with major European cities with international flights.
In Montenegro there are no domestic flights because the only other airport in Tivat
is just 80 km away.
There is no direct airport shuttle bus from or to the airport. However, there is a
railway station located 10 min walk from the airport and it is the cheapest way
of reaching the city center.
It takes only 7 minutes by train to reach Podgorica. Timetables from and to the
Airport you can check on the official site of Montenegrin Railroads.
One-way ticket costs €1.20 (second class) or €2 (first class). There is no staff at the
station so you just need to board the train and buy the ticket from the conductor in
the train.
There is a taxi stand in front of the airport building; it is recommended to arrange
the price with the driver before the ride. The cost of a taxi to Podgorica is
approximately 12€.
For further information, please visit the site:
https://getbybus.com/en/blog/podgorica-airport/


Priština (Kosovo*) *This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSC 1244 and the ICJ

Opinion on the Kosovo declaration of independence.

 Tivat (Montenegro)
 Dubrovnik (Croatia)
o Niš (Serbia)
 Belgrade (Serbia)

Information about the location

Berane – the third largest city in the north of Montenegro. Is one of the
administrative centres of this region. Situated on the Lim river, Berane is a
multi-ethnic and multi-confessional city, brimming with history.
Montenegro – small country of exceptional natural beauty, it offers both
thecharm of the Mediterranean as well as rugged mountains in the north.
There are several national parks close to Berane – Biogradska gora and
Durmitor are especially beautiful.
For further information, please visit the sites:
https://berane.me/
https://www.globtourmontenegro.com/me/destinacije/berane-83
https://www.youth-hostel.si/en/travelogues/ME/a-trip-tomontenegro?linksubid=PPCANG_Travel&gclid=CjwKCAjwlqOXBhBqEiwAhhitPOdudhshMkqdbqYJat3SR8M5-mU3OugxHoKS_2dvdGBahqc_4INBoC-KUQAvD_BwE
https://theculturetrip.com/europe/montenegro/articles/11-incrediblethings-you-never-knew-about-montenegro/
https://www.visit-montenegro.com/explore/north/

Trainers:
Vojin Milojković
Bogdan Taskovic Nikolić
Mateo Hocurscak
Organizing team
Štefan Simončić
+386 30 610 606 or +382 68 474 315
office@epeka.me
Zoran Dabetić EPEKA Montenegro
+382 68 017 228
office@epeka.me
Mihajlo Matković RES POLIS (Serbia)
+386 31 593 074
mihajlo.matkovic@respolis.org

Useful tips and important information to have in mind:
✔ You will stay in single or two-bed rooms with a shared bathroom with
towels and shampoo;
✔ Keep and bring all paper tickets and invoices (that you do not have in
electronic form);
✔ Bring comfy summer clothes as it can get quite hot during this period and
something for evenings as it gets cold because of the surrounding
mountains;
✔ Make sure you have health and travel insurance;
✔ Keep an ID with you at all times in the city;

✔ Bring a reusable water bottle so we can reduce the plastic usage;

✔ There’s a beautiful river Lim at your disposal, so come prepared if you
love swimming.

COVID-related info:
As of now, there are no strict COVID regulations in Montenegro:
masks are not obligatory in any public space except medical institutions.
You are advised to regularly wash your hands and use hand
sanitizers — and if it would make you feel safer, you can use masks in
smaller places as well.
Don’t forget health and travel insurance; better safe than sorry! :)

Currency:
The domestic currency is the EURO.
Electricity:
220 V, 50 Hz
2 pin plugs are used throughout the country.
Emergency numbers:
Police – 122
Fire department – 123
Ambulance – 124

